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Gal-orious Gala! 
The village Gala was a resounding success – the sun shone, the wind eased and K╆nockers 
turned out in force to support and enjoy our annual Summer festivity. 

See editorial on  
page し 

More photos on 
back page 
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Portknockie╆s new water supply – the end of the works inally in sight! Months of having holes made 
in our roads is expected to come to an end in November. The £ざさず こここ project to modernise the village   
public water supply is now around two-thirds complete. Alan Neri, the Scottish Water engineer in charge of 
the scheme said ╅about ごじここ metres of new water main still has to be laid. し km of old underground water 
pipes in very poor condition have needed changing╆. 
One of the balloons, number ぜし, released on the evening of the village Fun Day on June lst sailed 
ごこここ km across the North Sea to land at the far end of Trondheimsjorden. The balloon label was sent back 
to us by Liv Sletterdai who lives in Steinkjer, Norway. She was sent some Portknockie lealets, post cards 
and a poster. 
(as Church Street become a dangerous traic hazard? ゅSummer issue headlineょ Some suggestions to 
consider have been put forward by one resident who is very concerned about traic movement along 
Church Street. They include stopping vehicles parking in Church Street or restricting parking to one side 
only. 
Tony Chadwick from Station Road has also weighed in with some extra examples of how words 
have changed their meanings: ╅Ginger╆ was either a spice or a redhead. A ╅loppy disc╆ was a ずせ record left 
too near the ire or on a window sill on a hot day. A ╅music centre╆ was called a gramaphone. The 
╅dishwasher╆ in the house was me – to earn my pocket money. A ╅keyboard╆ was on the piano or where the 
house or shed keys were kept. )n the world [before] computers a ╅virus╆ was a medical problem, a ╅worm╆ was 
a wriggly thing in the garden, a ╅Trojan╆ came from Troy and a ╅mouse╆ was something my Mum was      
frightened of. A ╅lat top╆ was an aircraft carrier not a hairstyle! 
Village in Bloom さここさ: Despite a great deal of efort by everyone the judge for Beautiful Scotland in Bloom, 
Douglas Wright did not see Portknockie as a candidate for the Finals this year. We were conident that we 
had put together an improved show on さここご but on July さnd this year╆s judging day, we were not perhaps, 
looking our best. Many lowers had grown leggy during the irst long and balmy days of summer but by July 
the winds and rain had combined to spoil the total efect. 

THE K’NOCKER ヱヰ YEARS AGO... 

This issue sees the K╆nocker ending its irst year since restarting. Within this issue, you should ind a form to 
renew or take out subscription. The cost is the same as last year – £じ.ここ for four issues a year delivered to 
your door. Please complete the form and hand it in with payment to the Pharmacy, Costcutter or ごす New 
Street. 
 

We thoroughly recommend taking a subscription. The copies over the counter sell out within the irst two 
or three days and not only does this make the shops very busy, some people are disappointed when they 
can╆t get a copy. But we can only increase our print run if we are certain that very few copies will go unsold. 
This last year, we have put ずこ copies into the shops, which is about a third of the total and thus cannot be 
increased! Do help us to help you and become a subscriber. 
 

We would like to thank everyone who has contributed over the last year. Each issue is put on the village 
website ゅwww.portknockiewebsite.co.ukょ just before the next issue is published and the snippets of          
information can be found by a web search engine such as Google – try searching, for example, for 
╅Portknockie Seniors╆ Club╆, ╅Portknockie Edwin Slater╆ or ╅Portknockie broadband╆. So, each contribution 
does not disappear into the mist but remains for times to come. 
 

This issue is particularly rich in ishing heritage. A isherman's daughter tells us her memories of life at 
home during the autumn ishing down to Yarmouth. The (eritage Group has information about the Port's 
boat builders, gleaned from a recent event at Cullen Gala. And an old stalwart is remembered in the poetry      
corner. Coincidentally, another thread running throughout is the Mair 'Shavie'. The father and grandfather 
of David Mair 'Shavie', to whose memory two seats have been recently erected ゅpage すょ, would have sailed 
on the Lively ゅpage ごごょ with the brother of David Pirie ゅCy Pirie's grandfather, page ごしょ, who had a share in 
the boat. As for Jockie Mair 'Shavie' ゅpage ごすょ, he was an early relative of the owner of the Lively. 
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Music in Portknockie 
                                       by Madeleine Green 

) am impressed with the amount of 
musical talent to be found in a 
great number of Portknockie     
residents. There are regular      
congenial get-togethers when 
many of us meet with one another 
to play and sing and they are     
absolutely free ゅrun without need 
of committee, constitution or 
treasuryょ. 
These ╅sessions╆ began about ten 
years ago in the Victoria (otel. 
They are on the second Friday of 
each month from about せ.ざこ pm. 
)n addition – and in response to 
public demand – there is also a 
gathering in the Function Suite of 
the Seaield )nn on the last Sunday 
of each month from さ pm. Most 
session tend to run for about three 
hours with a break for socialising 

but there are absolutely no hard 
and fast rules about stopping 
times. ) must stress the informality 
and friendliness of these occasions. 
Many people who have come new 
to the area have told me how their 
circle of friends was formed from 
these meetings. Another feature is 
that someone begins as a listener 
only and then gradually loses any 
shyness and is willing to try   
something, maybe a song, a poem 
or a story. 

We, the instigators of the irst   
Friday nights at the Vic, like to 
think that it was their popularity 
that gave rise to the formation of 
the monthly nights in other places 
around us – Portsoy, Portessie and 
Clochan to name a few. Numbers 
coming to Portknockie may have 
dropped a little as people try to 
spread themselves around these 

other places too. 

)╆m sure that if ) were a               
holidaymaker in any village, there 
would be nothing more enjoyable 
than to come across a room in the 
local full of people playing         
traditional music on iddles,      
accordions, mandolins and guitars. 
And, one of the greatest things, all 
completely naturally and       
acoustically without need of     
megawatts blasting from ampliiers 
and leaving the listener deafened 
by the volume. 

As ) said at the beginning, there 
are just too many good musicians 
in our village to list individually 
but ) hope they continue to share 
it at such events as community 
concerts, Seniors╆ Club meetings 
and the free sessions )╆ve described 
here. KEEP MUS)C L)VE! 

)nStitches knitting 
group 

)nStitches meet every Tuesday 
between ごこ am and noon in the 
McBoyle (all. 

Jubilee display 

During the celebrations for the 
Queen╆s jubilee, )nStitches held a 
display in the McBoyle (all of 
stitched items from the ごぜじこs to 
the present day. A large amount of 
items, ranging from tapestry,     
crochet and cross-stitch to knitted 
goods, were laid out for viewing. )t 
was very pleasing to see how much 

talent was on display.                  
Refreshments were served 
throughout the day. 

Knitting for charity 

The group has been involved in 
knitting blankets for nursing and 
residential homes and also       
blankets and items of clothing for 
stillborn and premature babies. 
We have also sent a number of 
╅Fish and Chip╆ jumpers for babies 
born with A)DS in Africa. These 
babies are usually wrapped in 
newspaper for warmth: hence ╅Fish 
and Chip╆ jumpers! Our latest   
venture is knitted hats for our 
troops in Afghanistan. Any         
unwanted wool will be very much 
appreciated. 
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Portknockie Summer Gala 

The village joined together for a fun-illed       
afternoon on Saturday ごせth August when once 
again it was blessed with warm sunshine and a 
gentle breeze to herald the さこごさ Village Gala. 
 

As expected the PCA excelled itself ensuring there 
was plenty to look at, plenty to eat and drink and 
plenty of entertainment throughout the very special 
afternoon. 
 

There were ice-creams and burgers, there were teas 
and all manner of home-made cakes. The ire        
brigade, the RNL) and Moray Sigma were on show. 
(oopla, Lucky Dip, Sand Art, Snify Bears and a 
Rale were in evidence. The Wheel of  Fortune was 
╅giving away╆ bottles of booze galore, while home-

made clothing, jewellery, artwork and cakes ╆n╆ buns 
added to the fayre. 
 

Skip さ The Beat from Portsoy made the watchers 
breathless, and the Line Dancers managed to tempt 
some younger onlookers to have a go. The                

Tae-kwondo display was an awesome sight, while the 
Dog Show attracted some ごせ entrants, awarding   
prizes for Waggiest Tail, Best Biscuit Catcher and the 
Judge╆s Favourite to Take (ome. 
 

Did everybody have a good time? The photos here 
and on the front and back pages will help to vouch 
for it. Bring on さこござ! 

Sand art Snify bears 

K╆nockers enjoying the Gala 

Taxi driver )an Mair has now retired from the taxi business. (e and Vi thank all of their customers 
and friends who have supported them since ごぜせご. 
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Portknockie Seniors╆ Club 
 

The club╆s annual bus trip was to Raemore Garden 
Centre, where the members took advantage of the 
irst-class catering facilities, although ) have to say 
the availability of plants was a little limited. There 
was plenty to look at but prices were a bit steep!   
After two hours we moved on to Banchory, a      
pleasant little town with quite an array of shops. 
Then began a ride into uncertainty! ) believe the 
driver got lost because we were on very narrow roads 
where it would have been impossible to pass an    
oncoming vehicle. We did eventually arrive safely at        
Kildrummy (otel for our high tea. The meal was 
great and enjoyed by all. 
 

Our next social event was to celebrate the Seniors╆ Club╆s Diamond Jubilee. The Victoria (otel laid 
on an excellent three-course meal, which was free to all members. Mary Reid read out a brief       
history of the club and how proud it was to be sharing its Diamond Anniversary with the Queen. A 
letter had been written to the Palace informing the Queen of our celebration dinner, and a letter of 
congratulations was sent back and read out to the assembled members. All members received an 
inscribed pen as a memento of the occasion. A large anniversary cake had been baked by Celia    
Going, so all members enjoyed a cup of tea and a slice. 
 

Could the evening get any better? Well, yes it could. The evening╆s entertainment was Joe and Bill 
supported by John Rennie. More was to follow with a trio of talented young ladies, Chloe, Kristy 
and Paris, all of whom played guitars whilst Chloe sang to us. )n addition, we were treated to some 
brilliant highland dancing by a local champion, Lauren. 
 

What an evening to close our さこごご/さこごさ season! Well done to all, especially the club╆s committee. 

 

(ave your say–tell us what your community groups are planning or 
have celebrated recently–write to us with your articles and photos; 

contact details on the back page 

Celia Going╆s wonderful diamond jubilee cake 
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Cullen Gala weekend 

The (eritage Group was pleased to support Cullen╆s 
Gala weekend in July, where the ╅Story Mannie╆ held 
two sessions on the Saturday to receptive audiences. 
)t was good to have a presence on the Sunday in       
Cullen╆s Parliament building near Cullen (arbour to 
celebrate local ishing history ゅsee main articleょ. 
 

Summer exhibition continues 

The (G third summer exhibition at Cullen Memorial 
(all runs to the end of August. Visitor numbers are 
healthy and some very interesting visitors have been 
through the door: for example, the (G enabled       
ぜこ-year-old Jarrow man ゅex of Cullenょ Frank Wood 
Walker to meet up with three grandchildren of Mary 
Ann Slater, who were able to personally thank Frank 
after ずご years for helping their granny on the day of 
the Portknockie bombing. We were able also to give 
a visitor called ╅Agnes╆ a picture of herself and her 
beloved irst husband ╅Eddie╆ taken on Cullen beach 
じこ years ago during one of the Christian Endeavour 
weeks. 

Frank Wood Walker 

 

Restoration of Jenny╆s Well 
Work is ongoing in keeping paths to Jenny╆s Well 
clear, as well as weeding its stonework. Thanks go to 
Simon Tucker, Cullen for his time and use of his   
professional skills. The well is not running freely due 
to ╅someone╆ having rammed a pebble deep into the 
outlow pipe. )t is hoped this can be rectiied     
sometime soon? The (G still plans to re-instate the 
ごぜざす message ╅Portknockie welcomes you╆ on the face 
of the well. 

The pebble in the inlet pipe of Jenny╆s Well 
 

Photos of Portknockie╆s Fallen 

Cy Pirie╆s War Memorial research is nearing         
completion. )nformation on several of the lads has 
come to light during the course of the (G summer 
exhibition. 
Still desired are pictures of WWさ RNR men John 
Wood, Alex Parker Mair, George Mair and Alex Pirie, 
Merchant Seamen John Falconer, George Falconer, 
William Mc)ntosh, Earnest Murray and John Pirie 
Mair, and Soldiers William Goodbrand and George 
Slater. 
 

David Mair ╅Shavie╆ 
)t is good to see two memorial seats in place in      
remembrance of David Mair ╅Shavie╆, one of the (G╆s 
original members and a regular contributor to the 
previous K╆nocker. David sadly passed two years ago 
in May さこごこ. One seat overlooks Portknockie         
harbour and the other is by the east pier of Cullen     
harbour. Cy is in process of gathering together the 
╅David Mair Poem Collection╆ with an aim of        
publishing them in a single volume. 
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Boat building in Portknockie 
 

Over the years, many sail boats have been built 
by Portknockie boat builders for Portknockie 
ishermen, mainly Scaies and Zulus. 
 

George )nnes Snr can be viewed as the premier  
builder of boats and yachts in Portknockie. (e was 
born ごせざぜ and died ごぜこさ, aged すざ. (e lived in Firth 
View ゅnow Bank (ouseょ. (is son George and family 
carried on with the business before relocating to 
Macduf in ごぜこせ, where they carried on as boat  
builders. 

George )nnes and Sons ゅGeorge and Jamesょ had two 
yards in Portknockie. Firstly, they built じご ishing 
boats in the Three Creeks, mainly Zulus. They then 
relocated to ╅below the clif╆ at the harbour [Ed: on 
the east side where they built and launched ive  
drifters]. 
 

)t appears that George Jnr, who married (elen Pirie, 
continued to live on in Firth View before relocating 
with his family to Macduf in ごぜこせ, leaving James  

)nnes, of Bridge Street, to continue to build boats 
from a yard in Cullen. 

 

)t is recorded that at least nine other boats were built 
in Portknockie by unnamed boat builders, possibly a 
Robert Grant, with a further two boats being credited 
as having been built by a Robert Mair. )t is possible 
that these boats were built in the (ythie ゅthe shore 
on the east side of the Green Castleょ. 

George Innes Yard ╅below the clif╆ at the harbour 

COSTCUTTER 

Family Store, Of Licence & Post Oice 

Open early till late, every day 

Post Oice open Mon-Sat am, Mon pm 

Lottery, Greetings Cards, Gifts, (ousehold Goods 

Selection of Fruit, Veg, Frozen Foods, Bread, 
Cakes, Sweets, Soft Drinks and more 

More information: 

The Heritage Group meets monthly, usually on 
the first Monday, from September to May at 2 pm 
in the Hall Church, Cullen. 

Contacts:  

Cy Pirie (President; 18 Reidhaven Street, 
Portknockie; tel: 841391; email: 
cypirie@tiscali.co.uk) and Steve Liley (Secretary; 
2 Station Court, Portknockie; tel: 841590) 

George Innes Yard at the Three Creeks 

George Innes Jnr and Helen Innes, née Pirie, with their two eldest       
daughters Constance and Helen 
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My family was living in Portknockie for 
three years before we discovered the           
delights of Sunnyside Beach and Findlater   
Castle. They are worth a visit and can be 
reached by walking from Cullen, or by car 
should you desire a shorter walk. Allow at 
least ざ hours for the round trip. 
 

Starting your walk from Cullen at the harbour, follow 
the coastal path eastwards. The path meanders for a 
couple of miles, at irst mostly on rocks, cobbled 
beaches and quite steep steps, so do not expect an 
easy stroll and sometimes expect a little scramble. 
Sturdy shoes are required and particular care should 
be taken with children and dogs. 
Sunnyside Beach is a wonderful picnic and bathing 
spot. The sand is a pale honey yellow and there are 
rock pools too, while the clifs rise up majestically on 
three sides. Visitors should perhaps take the makings 

of a BBQ and spend a full day playing beach games, 
swimming, paddling amongst the rocks and, of 
course, relaxing. The path continues up from the rear 
of the beach and gives a fair but smooth climb to the 
path at the top 

About half a mile on, you will see the formidable ruin 
of Findlater Castle in its dramatic and picturesque 
setting. Leading down to the ruin are very narrow 
paths – not much wider than sheep tracks – and 
should not be attempted by the unit or foolhardy. 
The castle itself is in a dangerous condition and 

Sunnyside beach and Findlater 
Castle          by Peter Evans 
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should be explored with care. 
 

Findlater Castle is perched precariously on an       
outcrop of rocky clif. There has been some form of 
fortiication on the site since at least the thirteenth 
century, but the ruins probably date from the late 
fourteenth century when the castle was owned by 
the Sinclairs, or possibly from the mid-ifteenth   
century when it passed to the Ogilvies. )n ごじしす Sir 
Alexander Ogilvie disinherited James Ogilvie, his 
son, and signed the property over to Sir John        
Gordon, son of the Earl of (untly. James was keen to 
get his lands back and used his inluence as Steward 
to Mary, Queen of Scots to try and settle the matter. 
When, in ごじすさ, Sir John Gordon refused to surrender 

the castle and grant entrance to the Queen, she sent 
a company of troops to seize it. They were defeated 
by Sir John Gordon, but he in turn was defeated at 
the Battle of Corrichie later that year and was taken 
to Aberdeen, where he was beheaded. The castle was 

returned to the Ogilvies, but they abandoned it soon 
after ごすここ and moved to Cullen. 
 

To return to Cullen, simply retrace your steps     
westwards irst to the beach, for another swim      
perhaps, and then onwards to Cullen.  
 

Should you wish to access the castle and beach by 
car, take the Aぜせ eastwards from Cullen, and in さ 
miles there is a brown sign for Findlater Castle on 
your left. Follow the road until you reach the car 
park, which is in the disused farm of the Barnyards of 
Findlater. From there, it is a third of a mile along to 
the castle. The path itself is lat and relatively  
wheelchair friendly and ends in a small platform to 
view the castle. Note the whitewashed doocot or 
dovecot on your left, which may be visited too.   

 

)f you then follow the coastal path westward, it will 
lead you about half a mile along the top overlooking 
the sea and then quarter of a mile down to Sunnyside 
Beach, the slope being hard work for wheelchair   
users. 

 

Anybody living in 
Portknockie and 

those living further 
aield are more than 
welcome to submit 

articles, letters,       
poetry, stories and    

pictures, and we will 
be sure to include 

them in  
the K╆nocker. 

Contact details can be 
found on the back 

page of every issue. 
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A ごぜしこs childhood in Portknockie: 
Part ご           by A Portknockie Quine 

A K╆nocker lady has written her memories of 
growing up in Portknockie. She has lots to tell so 
the K╆nocker is serialising her stories into four 
parts. 

Looking back now, Portknockie in the late forties and early 
ifties bore the scars of war, albeit on a limited scale;     
Admiralty Street and Seaield Street had bombed houses – 
as we called them – frequented by stray cats. Many houses 
were minus iron railings which had been removed for the 
war efort. My father recalled that whilst at home on leave 
from Scapa Flow he was in bed in the ╅closet╆ at Admiralty 
Street when all the windows in the house shattered. A  
German plane attempting to bomb a train in the station 
went wide of its target and hit the street instead. 

)n many families more than one generation shared a house 
as all raw materials went into the war efort, resulting in a 
housing shortage. There was no central heating, most 
houses having only a coal ire in the living room. )n the 
winter on washing day, the ire was surrounded by a 
╅horsie╆ full of wet clothes. Windows froze over the inside 
and we were always told this was the work of Jack Frost. 
After the war, prefabs were built beside the bowling green, 
These were later replaced by the Geddes Avenue houses, 
whilst building in Mair Street and Addison Street provided 
many families with what was thought to be then state-of-
the-art accommodation... a house to yourselves plus a 
proper bathroom. Bliss. 

We children heard war stories. My mother remembered 
the day war was declared, when she was ironing sheets at 
Cathay boarding house in Cullen and Neville Chamberlain 
came over the radio saying ╅We are now at war with Nazi 
Germany╆. She also recalled coming back home to Seatown 
and as she approached her close was terriied to see a   
German plane with the swastika clearly visible coming 
over the prom. She slunk into the side of her house and 
into her front door. She also told of how her mother went 
to the front door when the Portknockie Loon went over in 
his plane and said ╅That Portknockie Loon wull tak ma 
lums af╆. We heard how spies landed in Portgordon only 
to be caught by a watchful stationmaster at Buckie. My 
father served at Scapa Flow as part of the crew of a drifter. 
Their task was to service the big ships with supplies and 
take of any prisoners of war. (e said he always felt sorry 
for the )talian prisoners of war, who were blindfolded as 
they were taken of and shook like leaves thinking they 
were going to be shot. We heard stories of my uncle╆s   
exploits with the liberating army; of how he stayed with 
Dutch people and how welcoming they were and was told 
his was the irst unit into Belsen. As children we weren╆t 

told much but we gathered it was a place of great evil.  
Later in life, we heard in grim detail about all its atrocities 
as this was recorded in a book for the family.  

Schoolwise we went at ive years old to Mrs Crossley╆s 
class. The room was very bare with one or two ancient  
pictures and an alphabet on the walls. The room had rows 
of desks with lids and inkwells. We had to bring a rag with 
us to wipe our slates as we began to learn to write with 
slates and slate pencils. ) went to school with my cousin 
and sat beside him as we were the same age. We walked to 
the school hand in hand until someone cried ╅lass ╅n╆ lad, 
mairrit in a henhoose, beeried in a yard╆. )n the morning, 
there was a religious assembly with a hymn and a prayer, 
conducted by Mr Moyes the headmaster. The other   
teachers at school were Miss Simpson, Miss Watson, Mrs 
Falconer, Miss Mair, Miss Janetta and Mr Smith. Miss   
Foster and Mr Fiddes were in the secondary department. 
Rote learning, phonics, times tables and discipline the  
order of the day. )f you were of school, Peter Geddes the 
janitor came to the house to see what was wrong. For 
school, boys wore short trousers and three-quarter socks 
and a hame wivven gansey. Girls wore pinafores or kilts 
with a blouse and cardigan or jumper. (air was worn in 
plaits or curls, the latter being achieved with curly cloots 
the night before. Shoes were bought on the big side with 
tackets on the heels and toes to make them last longer. 

Life in Portknockie revolved around the herring ishing. )n 
those days most women worked in the home as there were 
no labour-saving devices. Most men were engaged in the 
ishing, each port sustaining a leet of drifters. There were 
three distinct ishings – in summer the leet headed for 
Fraserburgh, from the autumn until nearly Christmas 
Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, in winter Ullapool and 
Stornoway. Every ishing involved preparation and laying 
in. The nets from the previous ishing had to be repaired 
and most ishermen╆s houses had a mennin laft speciically 
for mending the nets. The laft was a cosy place with a ire, 
tongue and groove panelling and a gas light lickering on 
the mantelpiece... the one )╆m recalling was in Admiralty 
Street. There was an upstairs side door which had a pulley 
attached to hoist the nets into the laft. My grandparent╆s 
laft in Seatown was similar but with interesting things 
such as gas masks, blackout curtains, a rope from the   
couples to swing on and an old sideboard full of books. 
There was a warm glow in the mennin laft at night, the 
women busy mennin the nets and exchanging news whilst 
we would sometimes ill the mennin needles with twine 
and rub them with candle grease. Often the nets smelt of 
scalders which ) think were a kind of jellyish. After the 
nets were mended they were collected by my uncle╆s lorry 
ゅonto which they would ╅git a hurl╆ょ to be taken to the 
barkie bilers, now the site of the industrial estate. There 
were huge tanks of boiling bark into which ishermen 
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jumped wearing thigh-length sea boots. They jumped up 
and down pumping the nets into the boiling bark. No 
health and safety in those days. The nets were bundled up, 
put back on the lorry and hung out on the pailings along 
the railway line and elsewhere to dry. Down at the harbour 
they painted the bows and tarred the ropes. Everywhere 
was a hive of activity. The harbour area also housed a coal 
and loating business. We were taken to Cruats farm, 
where horses were sweating and the threshing mill was 
going, for chaf for my father╆s sea bed. (e illed the bed 
and heaved it onto his shoulders and we walked home. My 
mother would prepare the sea blanket, a thick grey afair 
on to which my mother would sew a brightly coloured 
paisley-patterned top. Fishermen then wore distinctive 
dress – hame wivven ganseys of intricate patterns and a 
brown sloppy joe. The ganseys were knitted on four      
needles which were stabbed into a wisker worn around the 
waist. To go to sea they also wore home knitted long  
drawers, lannan sarks, linners and boot stockings. This 
was called a shift and essential to keep out the cold as 
there were no thermals or shelter decks then. 

Drying nets on Patrol Road 

The most memorable ishing was the Yarmouth one. We 
looked forward to this with great excitement. After ropes, 
nets, bows, coal and provisions were on board, the leet 
was ready for of. The whole family would proceed to the 
top of the Creeks to watch the drifters go by. Each 
Portknockie drifter blew as it passed... ) can still see the 
sight in my minds eye and very evocative it is. My mother 
sang a song: 

) can hear the drifters blawin 

An it ills ma hert wi joy 

For )╆m thinking afa lang ye ken 

Tae hear the drifters blawin again 

Wi ma ain wee Sandy boy 

Sandy boy╆s a isher laddie 

And he╆s far frae Cullen shore 

An )╆m thinking afa lang ye ken 

Tae hear the drifters blawin again 

Wi ma ain wee Sandy boy  

A drifter setting out from Portknockie harbour. (The boat in the           
foreground is BF 262 Lively, owned by William Mair ‘Shavie’,                     

aka Bill Watts, built 1903, scrapped 1936.) 

The leet mostly sailed together, as ) recall, probably for 
safety reasons, the most treacherous part of the journey, or 
so we thought, was around a strange place called        
Flamborough (ead. We pictured Yarmouth as some   
magical place as fathers brought home wonderful things 
not seen in Portknockie. There was an oice beside the old 
Post Oice where we could ind out how many crans of 
herring the boats had landed. The boat which landed the 
biggest shot of the season won the Prunier Trophy. 

(alf way through the ishing, the Yarmouth baggie was 
sent home – a brown baggie tied with string. We looked 
for the postie every day because the baggie not only     
contained the ╅fool shift╆ but hidden in the midst of the    
drawers and lannan sarks was Yarmouth rock. (ow we 
loved these bright pink sticks of rock with Yarmouth   
written along the side. Sugar was taken away for this    
purpose as sweets were rationed. Then at the end of the 
ishing, what joy and excitement – Dad╆s home! – and if 
the ishing was good, sleeping dolls for the girls, train sets 
for the boys and china tea sets for the wives. ) remember a 
tea set called a Somerset Cottage and it looked beautiful. 

Yarmouth represented a whole new world – there was no 
TV or internet and we knew nothing of the outside world 
which lived only in our imaginations. As the nights drew 
in, )ngin Johnnies arrived from France on their bikes 
draped with strings of onions. My mother never bought 
any but they were a common sight on the streets. When 
the boats were away, tales would circulate of peeping 
toms, ╅a mannie at the windae╆, seen at houses where there 
was no men folk. No other ishing produced such       
memories. 
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Portknockie on the map in ごぜしす: spot the diference            by Katharine Connell 

One thing that my dad gave me was his love of maps, primarily roads and lanes but for me 
also pathways. Recently, my younger son found this old map in the Oxfam bookshop in 
York – a chip of the old block maybe! Of course, ) had to bring the map home with me and 
)╆m starting to test it on the ground …  
)╆ve been in the village two years, but even if ) was PTK bred, ) didn╆t come into this world 
until ごぜすず and ) can╆t tell if the iner details were accurate at the time. As a walker, my    
personal interest is about the routes to places south of Portknockie – to (ome Farm, 
Woodside, Lintmill. 
 

The map is sheet じす, of Buchan and Strathbogie         
published in ごぜしす as part of the series of ╅Bartholomew╆s 
Revised ╉(alf-inch╊ Contoured Maps╆. The area            
encompasses Burghead and Rattray (ead, and south as 
far as Aberdeen. The scale is one half-inch to the mile 
ゅご:ごさす,ずさこ: cf. today╆s OS scales of ご:じこ,こここ and ご:さじ,こここょ 
and is really best suited to a detailed roadmap. 
 

The part of the map shown on the opposite page covers 
less than さ inches east to west in the original, but there 
is a surprising degree of detail, more so than in my  
modern roadmap. We can clearly see the smaller village 
and the railway line, also the Red Road along the golf 
course to Cullen. The church, station and inn are 
marked, but not Cruats Farm, although it existed then. 
We can also see the road running south-southwest     
parallel to where (ill Street is now ゅwhich )╆ve recently 
learnt is known as Dyce Backieょ and the smaller lane 
running west to Rathven ゅwhich nowadays is barely 
thereょ. Farskine is marked where the Cullen Bay (otel is 
today. )n Cullen, we can see ╅CG╆ for the coastguard. 
 

There is plenty more interest to those with a keen eye, 
and only time will allow me to discover whether ) can 
walk around the Bins using this すこ-year-old map rather 
than my ご:さじ,こここ map from さここず, which does not show 
any path running through Shirralds to Gallows Knowe. 
 

)╆m wondering about the following. Can anyone shed any light? 

ご. The promontories Scar Nose and Lt. (o are marked, but not Bow Fiddle rock. Today, Scar Nose 
only features in my ご:さじ,こここ map. When did the Rock become ╅a point on the map╆, ╅an attraction╆? 
And was it because of the war-time defences on lighthouse house that made it worth a mention in 
ごぜしす? 

ごさ 

There╆s always room in the K╆nocker for stories, poems and photos–please  
contact us to put your views in print; contact details on the back page 
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さ. A footpath south of the village is marked going over to Denside. Today we can see its remnants: 
the northern part of the path is not used but the gate on the gully of the Big Den through to the 
farm is still there. Was this a route between the church and Denside, or was it used to go further 
aield? 

ざ. South of Findochty is marked a battle of AD ぜすこ, presumably King )ndulf╆s Battle of the Bauds. )s 
the location accurate? 

し. Seemingly, the main route through to the Aぜせ in ごぜしす is marked west of today╆s house 
╅Mountabor╆, rather than the one east angling towards Cullen. Was this road really used more in 
those days? )f so, why? and when did it fall into less use?  
じ. Possibly related to the point immediately above, the ごぜしす map does not mark the lane running 
south of the junction of the ╅main route╆ and the Aぜせ ゅthrough the ╅u╆ of Bruntownょ. The さここず map 
marks this lane joining with the east–west road south of Baud╆s Wood. ) have indeed walked most 
of this lane ゅalthough part of it is now impassable because of fallen trees and undergrowthょ and ) 
think it existed well before ごぜしす. So, was this an omission on Bartholomew╆s part? And if so, for 
what was this route used, to go to Woodside, maybe even further west to Drybridge? 

Lots of questions, there could well be more, but )╆ll stop here. )╆ll be glad to hear from anyone who 
can help. Thank you. 

Note: Since writing this article, )╆ve found out more on point じ: this lane did exist in the forties and 
the house was a gamekeeper╆s cottage. )t was a popular route to ╅Kirkies Widdie╆ and onwards to 
the ╅old coach road╆. That suggests to me that the lane is indeed an ancient route? 

New advertisers, it╆s only £ごこ to be in four issues of the K╆nocker–that╆s a whole 
year!! Contact details on the back page 
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Chapter ざ: A promise 

)n the weeks leading up to my seventh birthday,   
father╆s health gradually deteriorated. No more was 
he even able to sit in the sun by the door; dressing 
sapped his strength to the limit. Eventually, to go up 
and down stairs got beyond him, so he took to his 
bed unable to rise; death was not far of. 
 

Shortly after my birthday, mother drew my brother 
John and ) together downstairs, and with trembling 
voice told us father wanted to see us; that he had 
something to say. We went upstairs and slowly     
entered the bedroom. As we faint-heartedly           
approached his bedside, he turned his wan face    
towards us and smiled. ╅Ye╆re there ma loonies,╆ he 
said, ╅That╆s ine for )╆ve something tae tell ye an╆ tae 
spear o╆ ye.╆ (e spoke in little more than a whisper, 
and to hear him better, ) drew closer to where he lay. 
Stretching out his weary hand, he gently stroked my 
fair hair. Withdrawing it exhausted, it fell limp by his 
side. There was a further pause then he continued 
haltingly: 
 

╅)t winna be lang noo an╆ )╆ll be awa╆ tae the (appy 
Lan╆. ) would like ye baith tae mak╆ me a promise, 
promise me ye╆ll bide gweed loonies an╆ aye be 
gweed tae ye╆r mither: Tell me ye╆ll keep on tryin╆ tae 
niver go╆ her ony cause for he╆rtache.╆ 
 

Father looked irst at John and then at me. After a 
few moments hesitation, we both nodded and in so 
doing under-took a commitment which for my part 
regrettably in later life ) did not whole-heartedly 
honour. 
 

(e managed to smile once more before turning his 
face from us towards the bedroom╆s sloping wall. 
Our sisters, Maggie and Annabel, both younger; he 
did not seek to see. Perhaps his love for his  
daughters was even greater than his love for us and 
would have been too distressing for him to have to 
face them? 
 

During the night hours father died. On the following 
day ) was given a footstool to stand upon so that ) 

could see him for the last time, as he lay in his black 
cloth covered coin on trestles in the centre of the 
living room loor downstairs. 
 

All that day and the next, many villagers called to 
stand in the darkened room in silence for a few  
moments at his open coin and to ofer their  
sympathy to mother. Father╆s death, occurring  
between ishings, allowed for more acquaintances to 
call than there would have been, had the drifters 
been at sea. Dress for callers on such occasions was 
considered important. For greater respect men-folk 
had to be in dark suits and navy blue isherman  
jerseys pearl buttoned at the neck. The women-folk 
were likewise in dark clothing from head to toe, with 
either a black hat or black home knitted shawl  
covering their heads and gathered around their 
shoulders; for a woman to visit a house of  
bereavement bare headed was unthinkable. The idle 
drifters also ensured a big funeral on the third day. 
With my brother John, uncles and male cousins 
ゅfemales did not attend funerals thenょ close behind 
the hearse, ) recall how slowly we walked. Once 
across the Blue Ribbon railway bridge by the station, 
) looked back the full length of the cortege and 
thought in my childish ignorance that so many men 
could not be counted. 
 

The distance from home to the graveside at (illhead 
was about one and a half miles. The way back again 
except for the minister and undertakers travelling in 
the hearse, had to be done on foot; there was no  
other means of transport. Close relatives were  
welcomed back to the house where a cup of tea and 
perhaps a biscuit awaited them. Anything by way of 
╅drink╆ was unheard of; be the weather fair or foul, 
hot or freezing cold. 
 

Father╆s death through tuberculosis in ごぜさず was 
mother╆s fourth bereavement since their wedding in 
December ごぜこぜ. She lost Daisy her irst daughter in 
ごぜごご, a son William in ごぜごし and Mary (elen died in 
ごぜごぜ. More sorrow came in September ごぜざさ with the 
death of my sister Maggie, age ぜ, of pneumonia. 

My dad╆s life story: Chapter ざ          from Cy Pirie 

 

Cy╆s dad was David Pirie of ごず Reidhaven Street, otherwise known as Jeannie Morrison╆s Davy.  
(ere Davy remembers the passing of his father, also David ゅson of James Pirie ╅Coull╆ょ. 

K╆nockers would love to read your old stories and see photos from 

Portknockie╆s history; contact details on the back page 
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Alan Pirie and the  
(arbour Garage 
 

Alan Pirie, like his father and grandfather, 
was born in the village and has always lived 
here. (e worked as a mechanic in Buckie, 
irst at Mill Bank for ごこ years, then Moravian 
Motors for ざ years, before going                     
independent with his own garage about ささ 
years ago.  

(ow did you start up? 

) bought the building to repair my own cars in my 
spare time. Most of the building had no roof at the 
time because of a ire, hence it was bought for a    
reasonable price. ) irst used just the part that did 
have a roof ゅthe west endょ. My friends and )        
eventually roofed the rest of the building – one of 
them worked in steel construction so he did the 
drawings. 
People who knew ) had this place started to ask me 
to do their own cars. ) did this at the weekends until 
so many people were coming to me for work that ) 
decided ) could go full time with my own garage. 
Since then, ) have never had to advertise. )╆ve always 
had loyal customers and also goodwill by word of 
mouth. ) work on my own, and now my sons have 
grown up strong, they can help me with any heavy 
lifting, etc. 
 

Who are your customers? 

About ずこ% of my customers live in the village or 
within じ miles of it. There is also the odd desperate 
tourist, ) would say about once a year. ) remember 
one Sunday and ) could tell that this holidaymaker 
was panicking about getting home for work the next 
day; he was really relieved that to me it was quite a 
simple job to repair, and he made it home that day.  
 

What are your usual jobs? 

Anything that is needed on any make or model:    
servicing, MOTs including taking the car to the test 
centre, exhaust replacements, tyre itting... ) order 
spare parts as required and the suppliers and       
franchises deliver in this area three times a day. 
)f ) can╆t do it, ) can recommend someone who can! ) 
particularly look to (ighland Garage for computer 
diagnostics. Not only does this require very expensive 
equipment ゅ£ごこ,こここ or more for each manufacturerょ, 
it needs experience and a chance to concentrate and 
my friend there is very talented. 
 

What makes your job easy? 

) am my own boss, ) work close to home and ) can go 
out and play footie when ) want to. ) particularly feel 
lucky because ) work in such a fabulous place. There 
is always something happening around the harbour 
and ) have a bench close by to sit with friends and 
enjoy the sun. 
 

What makes your job diicult? 

) can only think of when a part comes through not 
according to order. But that is easily rectiied with 
the next delivery. 
 

What would you say to school leavers looking for 
a career? 

This job is certainly very enjoyable and never boring. 
Aspiring mechanics should serve a し-year               
apprenticeship with a garage, which could involve 
either day or block release at college in Elgin or    
Fraserburgh. Of course the pay is low compared to 
the of-shore work, but it is a trade skill that can 
stand someone in good stead. Motors are relying   
increasingly nowadays on computers for their 
smooth running. So it is an interesting time for     
anyone who wants to get their head down and work 
in diagnostics. 
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                           from Cy Pirie 

From the さぜ August ごぜこご Banfshire Advertiser, discussing the death of a local worthy, John Mair 
╅Shavie╆: 

Sandy – little did ) thin in ) wis here last week that oor toon wid be 
startled on  Sunday mornin╆ wi╆ the news that Jockie Shavie hid deet 
suddenly that day at the Broch. 

The auld men, the auld men, hoo fast they wear awa╆. 

Ane by ane they cross alane when comes the inal ca╆. 

The auld men, the auld men, the cantie, kindly auld men, 

We miss the couthie auld men, noo gane ayont reach. 

Sae long we╆ve kept the auld men, the partin╆ mak╆s us wae. 

Their winnin╆ smile, sae free o╆ guile, has cheered us mony a day. 

Wi council wise the auld men hae aften been oor guide; 

The mirky nicht they aft made licht when joggin╆ by oor side. 

We sairly miss the auld men when comes the Sabbath day. 

For pew an╆ pew are minus noo o╆ heeds o╆ silvery grey. 

An╆ oh, at hame the auld men are missed, we ken fu╆ sair. 

)t dims the e╆e nae mair ti see grandfaither in his chair. 

The auld men, the auld men, the livin╆, kindly, auld men; 

May we be like the auld men when croons o╆ glory wear. 

ListerﾏaI PharﾏaIy 

ン Uﾐioﾐ Street, PortkﾐoIkie 

tel: ヰヱヵヴヲ ΒヴヰヲヶΒ 
 

Shop hours: Moﾐ-Fri Β.ンヰ-ヱン.ヰヰ, ヱヴ.ヰヰ-ヱΑ.ンヰ 

Sat Β.ンヰ-ヱン.ヰヰ 

Dispeﾐsiﾐg hours: Moﾐ-Fri Γ.ヰヰ-ヱヰ.ヲヰ, ヱヴ.ヰヰ-ヱΑ.ンヰ 

Out of hours IoﾐtaIt: NHS ヲヴ ふtel: ヰΒヴヵヴ ヲヴ ヲヴ ヲヴぶ 
 

NHS aﾐd pri┗ate dispeﾐsiﾐg, ﾏiﾐor ailﾏeﾐt sIheﾏe,  
IhroﾐiI ﾏediIaioﾐ sIheﾏe, NHS sﾏokiﾐg Iessaioﾐ 

 

Greeiﾐgs Iards, je┘eller┞ &  haﾐdHags 
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Me an╆ the gran╆sons went doon to the boatie 

For we hid a few jobbies ti dee 

) needed thir micht for the rudder ti shift 
As thir a╆ a lot stronger thin me. 
 

Thi managed ti git af the rudder 

Withoot too much pechin╆ bi darn 

Wi the wecht o╆ a foot, it got straightened oot 
An then wis hung back ower the starn. 
 

The ropies thit workit the sterrin╆ 
Wir a╆ frayed an╆ ready ti brack 

So a grandson and me, baith managed ti dee 

Wis pit new ropies fae wheel thru╆ ti back. 
 

Noo wir thinkin╆ wir gittin╆ thin╆s going╆ 
An╆ the engine wiv got startit up 

Wi╆ a bit o╆ a bang, something╆s gan twang 

The throttle cable is next ti pack up. 
 

A new cable wiv got itted up 

So gan oot ti the mackerels a must 
Wi only caught eight, jist enough for the plate 

Bit cumin╆ in, the radiator it bust. 
 

A new radiator wiv noo got installed 

Bit the starter noo isna going╆ 
Fit wrang wi╆ this boat, it╆s gitten ma goat 
) hope )╆m nae gan back ti rowin╆. 
 

Noo thit wiv got oor boatie going╆ 
An╆ the boatie╆s as good as can be 

Noo thit athing╆s gan ine in this boatie o╆ mine 

Gie soon we╆ll be gan oot ti sea. 
 

The engine noo purrs like a cat 
An╆ a╆thin╆ seems ti work great 
Och the clutch noo his gone an╆ gears ) hiv none 

)n the year o twa thoosan╆ ╅n╆ eight. 
 

An ootboard wis noo hung ower the starn 

Gan back oot ti the sea wis my plan 

Bit my boatie it sank, wi╆ a bashed plank 

Underwater it lay on the san╆. 
 

So ) made my way doon the Brae 

Lookin╆ doon at my boatie, three men 

They said that the boat, they╆d git it aloat 
That╆s it Bert, Jim and Ronald did then. 
 

The boatie wis noo on the beach 

And wis gittin╆ knockit ti bits 

To my rescue he came, Brian by name 

On his trailer my boatie noo sits. 
 

The boatie his noo been repaired 

And is back tied up at its berth 

And )╆m glad o╆ the joys this it╆s geein my boys 

Fin )╆m sat here at hame by the hearth. 
 

Fae the Bobbine the Parks an╆ the Shys 

Thiv geen me the call o╆ the sea 

Wi Runcie an╆ (ay, the call ╆ill aye stay 

This pit a╆ the sat╆ blood in me. 

                             
                        ヱ ViItoria Street, PortkﾐoIkie, ABヵヶ ヴLQ 

                       Tel: ヰヱヵヴヲ-ΒヴヱヶヲΑ—Fa┝: ヰヱヵヴヲ-ΒヴヱヵヴΑ 

 

LuﾐIhes & Suppers ser┗ed ヶ days 

Tuesdays ヱヲ.ヰヰ-ヱ.ヴヵpﾏ: OAP’s LuﾐIhes 

SﾐaIks, Teas & Cofee ser┗ed daily 

Curry Night Thursdays—Steak Sizzlers Night Fridays 

 

Bar & Louﾐge—Α Eﾐ-suite Bedrooﾏs—Wi-Fi 
Weddiﾐgs, Aﾐﾐi┗ersaries, Birthdays, Fuﾐeral Teas 

Sﾏall Paries WelIoﾏe 

 

Faﾏil┞ ruﾐ hotel ┘ith frieﾐdl┞ ser┗iIe iﾐ a ┘elIoﾏiﾐg atﾏosphere 

E-ﾏail: ┗iI.hotel@HtIoﾐﾐeIt.Ioﾏ WeH: ┘┘┘.┗iItoriahotelptk.Io.uk 

The Boatie                          by )an Mair 

JAMES URQUHART 

PA)NTER AND DECORATOR 

All painting and decorating work undertaken 

Papering * Ames taping 

Distance no object 

ざ Mid Street, 
Portknockie 

Tel: こごじしさ せしこここし 

Mob: こずずすせ ぜささごさし 

Do you have any poems or stories, from history or of a more contemporary nature? 

Share them with K╆nocker readers… contact details on the back page 
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Take the Portknockie wildlife safari!                                                 by Peter Evans 

The village and its outskirts are a riot of creatures during the late summer and early autumn, when 
bird and animal young are setting of on their early voyages of discovery.  
(ere is a list of most of the animals and birds that have been seen within, around or just outside the village. 
Why don╆t you see if you can spot any over the next few months and report back to the K╆nocker? )f you are 
lucky enough to sight any other species, please also let us know, and try to get a photo too please! 

Red deer 

Young curlew 

Minke whale 

Sea otter 

Osprey 

Animals   Frequency   Known local habitat 

Land mammals 

Foxes    Rarely  - )n the fields and gorse off the path to Findochty 

Rabbits   Often  - Live under the gorse bushes everywhere 

Red deer                             Often             - On the cliff side towards Cullen & Findochty 

 

Land birds 

Chaffinches   Often   - On the gorse everywhere; in gardens 

Curlews   Rarely    - )n the field on route to Findochty 

Geese    Often    - Flying in ╅V╆ formations in Spring and Autumn 

Goldfinches   Often  - On the gorse everywhere 

Greenfinches  Often  - On the gorse everywhere 

(ouse martins  Often  - Swooping low around the harbour at evening 

Peregrine falcons  Often  - Flying around the harbour & cliffs west of harbour 

Red kites   Rarely  - Sitting on fence posts outside village   

Siskins   Often  - On the gorse everywhere 

Sky larks   Often  - )n the fields beyond Addison Street 

Sparrow hawks  Often  - Sitting on village roofs 

Yellowhammers  Rarely  - On the gorse everywhere 

 

Sea mammals 

Bottle nosed dolphins Often  - Breaching ごここm out to sea in pods 

Common seals                    Rarely  - )n and around the harbour, but often at low tide near Portgordon 

European grey seals           Rarely  - )n and around the harbour, but often at low tide near Portgordon 

(arbour porpoises  Rarely  - Usually alone at sea; sometimes in the harbour 

Minke whales                     Rarely            - Usually alone further out to sea than dolphins,  
                                                                      but close inshore during September and October 

Sea otters   Rarely  - Around rocks, inlets & in the harbour in evening 

 

Sea birds 

Guillemots   Often  - On rocks and beaches; flying low over the sea 

Cormorants & shags Always - On the rocks; diving into the sea 

Eider ducks   Often  - )n the harbour in the evenings 

Mallard ducks  Often  - )n the harbour in the evenings 

Ospreys   Rarely  - Occasionally over the sea 

Oyster catchers  Often  - On rocks and beaches 

Sea herons   Rarely  - Around the harbour 

Common terns  Often  - Black-capped gull, screeching at dusk by harbour 

 

Fish 

Mackerel    Often  - Being chased by dolphins, squid and seabirds 

Sand eel   Often  - Chased into harbour and inlets by mackerel 
 

(appy ╅hunting╆... 
… and please remember to send us photos. 

Flying geese 
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Create your own 
meadow garden 

                                          by Peter Evans 

 

Leave your garden to grow     
unfettered and you will get a 
tangle of impenetrable weeds. 
Create a meadow garden,    
however, hazily dotted with 
wildlowers, and you will       
produce an impressionist  
painting of softness and beauty 
and a haven for wildlife. 

Wildlowers have declined over 
the last ごここ years owing to         
intensive feeding and cropping. 
Today, some of the strongholds of 
wildlowers are such places as old 
railway lines and former wartime 
airields ゅand we are lucky to have 
both nearbyょ. These areas have 
been left unmanaged with no 
cropping or feeding and the    
wildlowers have managed to       
re-establish themselves. 
 

Working with wildlowers can be 
one of the most rewarding projects 
in gardening. The sheer diversity 
of plants and lowers, plus the   
added beneit of attracting wildlife 
such as insects and birds, surely 
makes for one of the most          
interesting gardens. Creating a 
wildlower garden is all about   
creating the right condition for the 

wildlowers that naturally grow in 
the area. Wildlowers need        
impoverished soils to keep the 
competition from more rampant 
plants such as grass at bay, so a 
wildlower garden requires little or 
poor soil and little mowing. 
 

Your irst move should be to have 
a look around the village to see 
what grows naturally; the railway 
line, ields and clif tops can      
provide you with this information. 
Most wildlowers are spotted by 
their lowers and so observations 
are best carried out over the 
Spring months. 
 

Meadow mixes ゅavailable in all 
good garden centresょ are made up 
of ine grasses and lowers that 
bloom in their second year. The 
best sowing times are early spring, 
or late summer to autumn – so 
right now would be a good time. 
 

Step by step 
 

ご. Prepare the ground. Don╆t     
scatter your seed onto your         
existing lawn – it won╆t work.    
Remove the turf and, ideally, 
scrape of the rich topsoil – it is 
full of weed seeds that will result 
in a lush growth that will swamp 
the wildlowers. )f you do sow in 
topsoil, you will have to keep on 
top of the weeds and thin out the 
grass periodically. 
 

さ. Create a ine seed bed in the 
subsoil and lightly sow the seed. 
Rake the soil thoroughly and irm 
down to ensure your seeds have a 
good contact with the soil. Water 
every couple of days to allow for 
germination. Don╆t apply fertiliser. 
 

ざ. Consider planting pot-grown 
wildlowers, which will give you 
instant colour, greater variety, a 
source of natural seeding and an 
opportunity to ensure that the 

slower-germinating species are 
present at an early stage. Pot 
plants have a high rate of success 
and, if allowed to set seed, tend to 
spread rapidly on clear ground as 
the ripe seed is falling exactly as it 
would in nature. 
 

し. )n the irst year, mow at least 
three times to a height of about 
three inches. Remove the cuttings, 
as this will increase fertility. Treat 
the area as you would a lazy lawn, 
i.e. cut when it looks untidy.  
 

じ. )n the second and subsequent 
years, when the meadow starts to 
lower, cut once after your lowers 
have all set seed, which will      
usually be by mid-September, and 
again remove the cuttings. 
 

Recommended lower species 
 

Foxgloves, cornlowers, forget-me-

nots, scabious, verbascums,      
poppies, ox-eye daisies, larkspur, 
love-in-a-mist, lupins and tulips. 
All varieties of grasses available 
from your local garden centre. 
Snowdrop, bluebell, dafodil/
narcissus, crocus and iris bulbs/
corms/tubers for colour and height 
in early spring and onwards. 
 

 

)n the next issue: Getting the 
most out of your winter pots, 
tubs and hanging baskets. 

Congratulations to Amanda and Neil (edley on the birth of a baby boy. 
 

NOTICEBOARD 
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WORDSEARCH 

さこ 
 

Answers to June issue╆s Wordsearch 

Allan Wells 

Amir Khan 

Andy Murray 

Archery 

Ben Ainslie 

Bradley Wiggins 

Bronze 

Butterly 

Chris Boardman 

Chris (oy 

Colin Jackson 

Daley Thompson 

David Wilkie 

Discus 

Double sculls 

Fatima Whitbread 

Fencing 

Freestyle 

Gold 

Greco-Roman 

(ammer 

(andball 
(eptathlon 

(ockey 

(urdles 

Javelin 

Jessica Ennis 

Jonathan Edwards 

Kelly (olmes 

Kierin 

Linford Christie 

Liz McColgan 

Lizzie Armitstead 

Marathon 

Mary Rand 

Mo Farah 

Paula Radclife 

Peter Wilson 

Pommel horse 

Pursuit 
Sally Gunnell 

Sebastian Coe 

Sharron Davies 

Shot put 
Silver 

Slalom 

Springboard 

Sprint 
Steeplechase 

Steve Ovett 
Steve Redgrave 

Tessa Sanderson 

Triple jump 

Volleyball 
Welterweight 

Find the Olympic sports and medallists 

Find the Olympic sports and Olympians from throughout the ages. They can be diagonal, 
across, down and backwards. Answers in the next issue! 

Should you wish to advertise in the 
K╆nocker,  for just £ごこ per year, 
please contact (elen on せしこごぜさ  
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RECIPES 

ささ 

Boiled fruit cake                by (elen Field 

ご cup brown sugar 

ざ cups mixed fruit 
ご dessert spoon black treacle 

ご cup water/sherry 

ごずこ g ゅす ozょ butter/margarine 

ごごこ g ゅし ozょ glace cherries 

ごごこ g ゅし ozょ almonds, chopped  
さ cups SR lour 

さ eggs, beaten 

 

ご. Place all ingredients ゅapart from lour and eggsょ 
into a large saucepan and simmer for さこ minutes. 
さ. Allow to cool before adding the lour and eggs. 

ざ. Place in a ず╊ tin and cook on gas mark さ/ごすこ°C on 
the middle oven shelf for さ hours. 
し. Allow the cake to cool before turning out. Store in 
an airtight container. 

Parlies         by Peter Evans 

These simple ginger biscuits are purported to 
have been served in the Scottish Parliament, 
hence the name. 
 

Makes じ5 biscuits 
 

ごさじ g ゅし ozょ butter 

ごさじ g ゅし こzょ black treacle 

ごさじ g ゅし ozょ soft light brown sugar 

さここ g ゅず ozょ plain lour 

ごこ ml ゅさ tspょ ground ginger 

 

 

 

 

ご. (eat the oven to ごずこ C / ざさじ F/ gas mark ざ. Melt the 
butter and treacle together in a pan. Remove from 
the heat and stir in remaining ingredients. 
さ. Press the mixture into a greased rectangular tin 
measuring ごせ x させ cm ゅず x ごご inchょ. Bake for about さこ 
minutes, until evenly browned. 
ざ. Mark the hot biscuits into ごじ squares, leave to cool 
in the tin until irm, then transfer to a rack to cool 
completely. 
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WHAT’S ON             DIRECTORY for your ﾐoiIe Hoard 

VILLAGE CALENDAR 
 

September Horse Racing evening by PCA and 
School Parent Council, Victoria Hotel 
 
 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
 

Bingo: Alternate Wednesdays 7pm, Seafield Inn 
Bowls: Mon and Thurs 6.30pm, McBoyle Hall 
Darts League: Thursdays, Seafield Inn 
Heritage Group: First Mondays usually, 
2–4pm, Hall Kirk, Cullen, September to May 
In Stitches: Tuesdays 10–12 noon, the Snug, 
McBoyle Hall, a knitting and sewing group 
Live music: Second Fridays, Victoria Hotel and 
Last Sunday, Seafield Inn 
OAPs’ lunches: Tuesdays 12–1.45, Victoria 
Hotel 
Scottish Country Dancing: Wednesdays 
(except on Guild nights, when on Tuesdays), 
7pm, Seafield Hall 
Pool League: Mondays, Seafield Inn 
Seafield (Portknockie) WRI: Third Thursdays 
7pm, Seafield Hall 
Seniors’ Club: Third Tuesdays, Seafield Hall 
Toddler Club: Thursdays 1–2.30pm, 
McBoyle Hall 
Walking Group: Thursdays 10.30am, McBoyle 
Hall 
Youth Club: Tues; Primary 1–3, 5.45–6.45pm, 
Primary 4–7, 6.45–7.45pm, McBoyle Hall 
Zumba classes: Mondays 1.15pm, McBoyle Hall 
 

 
CHURCH SERVICES AND GROUPS 
 

Church of Scotland 
 

Worship and Sunday School 11.15am  
Women’s Church Guild will restart second 
Wednesday in September, Seafield Hall 
Thursday Club, (Primary 5–7) Thursdays, 
6–7.30pm, Seafield Hall. This will restart in      
Autumn 
 
Church of Christ 
 

Morning Worship, Sundays, 11am 
Gospel Service, Sundays, 6pm 
Ladies Fellowship, alternate Mondays, 7pm, 
restarts September, all Ladies welcome 
Prayer Meeting, Fridays, 7pm 

 
 
Last updated September 2011 
 

Portknockie/Buckie area code is 01542 
 

EMERGENCIES AND URGENT 
 

Coastguard: Emergency 999; Aberdeen 
enquiries 01224 592334 
Environmental incidents: 0800 807060 
Gas leaks: 0800 111999 (24 h) 
NHS24 Health Advice: 08454 242424 
Police: Emergency 999; 
non-emergency 08456 005700 
Power cuts: Scottish Hydro 0800 300999 
Scottish Power 08452 727999 (both 24 h) 
Telephone faults: BT 0800 800151 
Water emergencies: 08456 008855 (24 h) 
 

LOCAL SERVICES 
 

Church of Scotland: 840951 (session clerk) 
Dentist: Buckie Dental Practice 831163 
Doctors: 
Seafield and Cullen Medical Centre 835577; 
Ardach Health Centre 831555 
Hospitals: Seafield Hospital 832081; 
Dr Gray’s (Elgin), Aberdeen Royal Infirmary 
08454 566000 
Harbour Garage: 840099 
Harbourmaster: 840833 
Library: 841149, Tuesdays and Thursdays 2–4 
and 5–7, Saturdays 10–12 
Moray Council: switchboard 01343 543451, out 
of hours 08457 565656; Buckie Access Point 
837200; waste uplift 01343 557318 (after 10am) 
Neighbourhood Watch: 840000 (John Myles) 
Optician: McLachlan Opticians 832239 
Pharmacy: 840268 
Post Offices: Portknockie 840201; 
Buckie sorting office 831252; Buckie 835642; 
Cullen 840206; Findochty 831268 
School: 840244 
 

TRAVEL INFORMATION 
 

Airports: Aberdeen 08456 015929; Inverness 
01667 464000 
Bus and coach: Stagecoach Bluebird 01343 
544222; First Aberdeen 01224 650000; National 
Express 08717 818178 
Ferries: Northlink (Aberdeen) 08456 000449 
Trains: Scot Rail 08457 550033 (tickets and 
fares), 08456 015929 (information); National Rail 
08457 484950 

さざ 

If you have any forthcoming events for the Winter calendar, 
please email them to us before the 1st of November;  

contact details on the back page 



 

 

 

NEXT ISSUE ヱ DECEMBER ヲヰヱヲ; latest suHﾏissioﾐs: ヱ No┗eﾏHer ヲヰヱヲ, H┞ e-ﾏail uﾐless arraﾐged other┘ise. 
CONTACTS: Daﾏiaﾐ Coﾐﾐell ふtel: ΒヴヱΑヲヴ; eﾏail: daﾏiaﾐI@redisle.Ioﾏぶ: suHsIripioﾐs, reIipes, Ioﾏpuiﾐg ips aﾐd puzzles, 
Ioﾏﾏuﾐity  ﾐoiIe Hoard, aﾐd large priﾐt aﾐd podIasts. Heleﾐ Field ふtel: ΒヴヰヱΓヲ; eﾏail: ieldΑ@isIali.Io.ukぶ: joiﾐiﾐg the 
teaﾏ aﾐd ad┗erisiﾐg. Kathariﾐe Coﾐﾐell ふtel: ΒヴヱΑヲヴ; eﾏail: kathariﾐe.Ioﾐﾐell@zeﾐ.Io.ukぶ: leters, Husiﾐess features,      
Ialeﾐdar, ﾏeeiﾐgs aﾐd direItory. Jiﾏ Illiﾐg┘orth ふeﾏail: portkﾐoIkieheritage@gﾏail.Ioﾏぶ: heritage IoﾐtriHuioﾐs. Peter 
E┗aﾐs ふtel: ΒヴヱΑヴヰ; eﾏail: peter.e┗aﾐs.aHヵヶ@gﾏail.Ioﾏぶ: ﾐe┘s, features, photos aﾐd desigﾐ. 
PODCAST: Neil Hedley ┘┘┘.hedleyeﾐterprises.Io.uk  

PORTKNOCKIE GALA ヲヰヱヲ 

 

Fancy dress contestants 
Cullen ire brigade 

Best biscuit catcher winners 

Face painting Line dancing novices 

Skip す the beat Waggiest tail winners 

Judge╆s favourite dog winners 

Sizzling BBQ 

Lovely cuppa Moray Sigma 

Homemade spread 

Tae-kwondo display 

Indoor stalls 


